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WCC Photonews

Contents

Digital Group
We meet this month on 

at the 

 to share with

the rest of the group.

 inc refreshments.  Bar also available.

me

Welcome to the Summer edition of  Pho-

tonews and, of course, welcome to Judy as

she takes over the running of the publication.

I am extremely glad that she stepped up

to take on this role as it is one of the key

roles within our Club.  It is the best

medium for sharing our news and images

and a fantastic source of knowledge about

competitions and events taking place.  I

am sure you will be kind to her while she

finds her feet in producing    Photonews!

Having welcomed Judy, it would be

extremely remiss of me not to mention

Ruth’s contribution to Photonews.  Ruth

has single-handedly created the wonder-

ful publication that we all look forward

to receiving on a regular basis. We should

not under-estimate the effort that she has

put in on our behalf to bring us the news

in a easy-to-read format and that is obvi-

ously one of the main reasons that she

was given the Honorary Life Membership

at the AGM.  Being Ruth, she has said that

she will not leave Judy in the lurch and is

there to answer questions.

Mind you having seen the photos Ruth

took of me on the Droitwich walk I am not

too sure about the thanks, I guess I proba-

bly haven’t seen the last of those photos!

 I hope that you are all enjoying the sum-

mer and getting out more than I have

been able to - just  too much gardening to

do at this time of the year!

I was asked to take the photos of the

English Male Voice Choir Association An-

nual Concert in Worcester Cathedral

where one of our members, Richard Att-

wood, was singing. It was a fantastic

evening with wonderful music, a little

nerve racking to make sure I got the pho-

tos for them, thank goodness for the noise

handling capabilities of  my Nikon  D5.
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Our  first speaker of the year

will be

A welcome return for Bob - this time talking about

Macro photography.

Macro work is a fascinating field of photography

which can however seem very baffling and very

expensive !

Bob comments 'My task this evening is to try and

dispel both of these concerns and to get you to

realise just how easy and fun it is and can be'.

Tuesday

Two great Macro Images from Bob - we are in for a

fascinating evening! who was recently awarded a gold

medal in the Visualization International Salon in India in July

2019 with a monochrome snap titled ‘Escalator.’
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Treasurer’s Reminder  -  SUBSCRIPTIONS DUE
NOW

If we pay by September 10th - we will get a small DISCOUNT!

The Rates will be as follows:-

Standard Membership       -   £50   (£48 if paid early)
Joint Membership              -   £70

Junior & Student Membership   -  £16
Junior & Associate Guardian Membership  -  £30

http://naturesphotos.co.uk/
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The Club at Worcester Show

The club supported the Worcester Show again this year and had an exhibition stand in the
Craft Marquee in Gheluvelt Park.
There were many prints on display - a big thank you to all members who had contributed - also
a set of AVs to keep the crowds entertained. A large number of people stopped by and enquired
about the club and we will be following up these leads this week.

While our main aim is to support the Show and contribute to the community, obtaining new
members is most definitely a secondary objective.

Huge thanks to Alan Yeates and Paul Minshull who put the stand together in the early morn-
ing, tore the stand down in the afternoon and helped ferry all the bits and pieces offsite. Also a
big thank you to Paul Mann for helping with the putting the stand together on Sunday morning
and for manning the stand during the morning.

Many thanks to the following members who volunteered their time, during the 8 hours of the
Show, to talk to people and explain the benefits of joining our club: Chris Ford, Nick Baldwin,
Ruth Bourne, Duncan Locke, Brian Haden, Clive Haynes, Gill Haynes and Judy Knights.

Overall, it was a great event - even though the weather was a little inclement!
Thank you, everyone!

A big  should go to Eric who organised everything for our stand at the show -
things like this just don’t happen!
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Ruth & Stewart’s take on the Show

Among other visitors Anne Burrows dropped by; I met up with her looking at the entries for the Show’s photography section, which

were by the WCC stand. Anne’s late husband, John, was the judge for this competition for some fourteen years, and only gave up

that role last year.

This first came about when Anne, who was

then Secretary of WCC, received a call

asking if the club could help with the

judging at fairly short notice, as the

planned judge was unable to attend.  John

agreed to step in – and clearly, very suc-

cessfully! John will also continue to be

very much a part of the Show tradition, as

Anne has kindly donated a trophy for the

‘Best in Show’ -  she is pictured here with

the first picture to gain the John Burrows

trophy.

Eric Williams didn’t enter the photography section this year, but he does apparently have a secret life as a Chutney King and a

Bramble Jelly Baron!     Eric keeps winning these medals- what does he do with them?!!!!!

Eric’s not the only competitor in their

household – he’s pictured here in his

lesser-known role as a model, alongside

Jill’s rather fine watercolour portrait that

gained her an award.
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Martin is again having ‘Open House’ over the August Bank Holiday weekend.
He hopes  as many members as possible will visit as  he will be showing 150 mounted and

hung prints and over 150 in browsers – many of which we will not have seen before.
There will also be tea or coffee plus the opportunity to buy his handmade cards.
Do go if you can – it was a wonderful display last time Martin did Open Studios.

If you have time go to their website to see where else you can visit –
http://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/

Martin Addison  FRPS

http://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/
http://www.worcestershireopenstudios.org/
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To get away from our heat -Jayne Bennetto has been to the Arctic

 Jenny Rees Mann shows a lovely Evening at the Gugenheim in Bilbao
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The Committee hope that many members will enter this competition set up in the memory of
our long time member Mike Hardwick.
Rules can be found here

For your Information

www.spetchleygardens.co.uk
www.spetchleygardens.co.uk
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Camera Gear for Sale

The family of Mike Rudge - who very sadly died last year are wondering if any club members
would be interested in his camera equipment.

If you are – please contact Susan Yarwood at -  suryo.t21@btinternet.com
Cameras

Canon EOS  5D  Mark III (Digital SLR) - UNUSED  - together with Manual by David D Busch
Canon EOS  70D  -  Digital SLR  and Guide.

Nikon Camera F70  - Sigma 28-200mm attached

Lens
Canon 24-70mm ultrasonic

Canon Lens 16 - 35mm image stablizer EW-822 ultrasonic
EF 50mm 1:08 II.

ET-74 Hoya Pro 1 digital 87mm  MC  UV (O) Lens image stabilizer.

Canon Lens EF 50mm 1.18 II and Lens ET - 74   87mm.

Miscellaneous
Fuji X-HI  Vertical Power Booster Grip  VPB - XH1.

Canon BG - E11 Battery Grip  EOS accessories digital.

Canon Explore Kit
EOS/70 D + Battery pack and Camera Sling strap.

Canon Lens Hood EW - 87E.

Manfrotto  410 Junior geared Head Quick release aluminium 1.400 kg - 3,09 lbs.  5kg - 11,02 lbs.
H-13.

Kinsman Tripod – boxed & UNUSED

Sally
Robinson has
sent some lovely
bird images seen
locally this
summer
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MidPhot 2019
Panel Exhibition

56th Annual Exhibition of
Midland Photography

THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE, CHURCHBRIDGE, OLDBURY
Louise Hill MPAGB

Hilary Roberts FRPS MFIAP
Closing date for Entries 22nd September 2018

SELECTORS
Classes and Awards

Panel of 3 or 4 Prints Triptych
Ray and Barbara Porter Trophy Whinnerah Plaque

PAGB Silver Medal PAGB Silver Medal
MCPF Ribbons MCPF Ribbons

Saturday 12th October to Saturday
19th October

Rules available on the MCPF website

70th MIDLAND SALON
24th to 31st AUGUST 2019
THE OLD SCHOOL HOUSE

CHURCHBRIDGE, OLDBURY,
WEST MIDLANDS, B69 2AS (Junction 2 M5)

SEE
OVER 400 PRINTS & 4 PROJECTED IMAGE SHOWS

DOORS OPEN:
WEEKDAYS 7pm,

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1pm
Projected Image AV Shows
Day Date Time Programme

Saturday 24th 2pm
Official Opening – Followed by the Colour,

Mono, Creative and Nature PDI’s
Sunday 25th 2pm

Colour, Mono, Creative & Nature Projected
Images

Monday CLOSED
Tuesday 27th 8pm Selection of the Projected Images

Wednesday CLOSED
Thursday 29th 8pm Selection of Projected Images

Friday CLOSED
Saturday 31st 2pm Colour, Mono, Creative & Nature Projected

Images
TICKETS Monday to Friday £3.00 / Sat & Sun £4.00

PLEASE PAY ON ARRIVAL
SATURDAY, SUNDAY SEE ALL 4 PROJECTED IMAGE SHOWS

DOORS OPEN 1PM

midland counties
photographic federation - News



Commercial

Cindy Sherman at National Portrait Gallery until 15 September

  You are invited, honest
We request the pleasure of your company at a reception to celebrate

the not-a-wedding of
Ian Weldon

and
whoever turns up

Saturday, 24 August 2019 at 3pm

at the Photo Space, 1 Quality Square, Ludlow SY8 1AR

No boxed gifts, loose notes will do.

Nibbles, refreshments, not-a-wedding cake, alcohol
followed by partying and rivalries.

Free NHS care.

Maddy alerts us to this useful on-line Resource - Nature TTL

She has also found this handy collection of free e-books at Photzy

WCC Flickr

  The Quick Start guide on how to post to the Flickr Group  (download and keep for reference if you wish).

Please remember that you are kindly asked to  (Viewing privacy = you only) when uploading for the WCC

group. If you wish to share the picture publicly, please upload a second, public copy.
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https://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/cindy-sherman/exhibition/ 
https://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/cindy-sherman/exhibition/ 
https://www.npg.org.uk/whatson/cindy-sherman/exhibition/ 
http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/en/page_20415.html
http://www.thephotospace.co.uk/en/page_20415.html
https://www.naturettl.com/start-here/
https://photzy.com/free-photography-ebooks/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images//photonews/WCC_Flickr_Group_Quick_Start_Guide.pdf
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